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Senotors endotse

'Awoteness Daï'
The ASB Senate Tuesday

vote are to be matched by money

from the conference's small

endorsed Awareness Day while
lobbying handicapped students
looked on. The Senate also
allocated $400 for the Chicano
Youth Conference, rejected a

budget, he said.

A choir request for funds
to it was

previously budgeted

rejected by the Senate. All funds

choir request for money, and

were frozen last year due to

tabled a measure to finance new
jackets for the wrestling team.

technical problems, and other
campus groups lost budgeted
money, Treasurer Rosemary
Lopez explained. "If everyone
else had to find alternate funds
then the choir should have to,
too," she said. "I believe that

Awareness Day, turned down

by the Senate at last

week's

meeting, now stands endorsed

and is scheduled for May 16
during National Handicapped
Awareness Week. The event's
purpose is to acquaint nonhandicapped students with mo
bility problems faced by those
confined to wheelchairs by

reimbursing the choir and no one
else would have set a precedent,"

This semester's ASB budget
was àpproved except for a

provision dealing with money for
off-campus publicity. The feeling

encouraging wheel chair use by
nonhandicapped students for one

among senators

day.

is that

district should handle the expense because the Senate gives
funds to the district, President

"The purpose of the Chicano
Youth Confe¡ence is to invite
Chicano high school students to

Dave Schroeder said.
' A committee was appointed to

FCC and tell lhem about courses

study the feasibility of expanding

and career opportunities," said

the campus police force as

Esteban Rico, co-chai¡person of
the committee involved. The
funds made available by Senate

a

deterrent to reported assaults on

renewol under woy
Sport fans and athletes, take

The fieldhouse, consisting of
lockers, team room, first-aid
room and store rooms, has an
estimated cost of $1,3Í11,000.

heart. Work on Ratcliffe Stadium
is moving right along, and most
of the projects have a target date

The rest rooms were in

of completion before the end-of
the year.
Gerald Fries, director of

deplorable condition, and had to

be brought up to code,
tentative cost of $257,000.

reseaich and planning, said plans
for the fieldhouse were approved

September 19?5, and the

a

stand, estimated cost $150,000.

Blackstone Avenue will be
widened, and a pedestrian

work should be completed by
November, of this year.
The stadium was purchased

overpass is planned. Most of the
cost for this will be borne by the
college district.
Estimated cost of the track is

from the state in June 19i3 for $1

facilities. The Field Act,

at

There will be a new concession

million.
Fries said, "IVe had to buy the
stadium bec¿use the students
were not permitted to use the

,

a bill

passed in 1933, prohibited the
use of buildings which present a
danger to the health and safety
of the public."

Uhew! Srafr, ¡rudent¡
surYlve threG-day rnove

$361,000, and renovating the
13,000 seats, $134,000.
The st¿dium is off campus, and
this rules out any funding from
the state. the project is ñnanced
by the State Center Community
College District.

All the signs were still there,
those tell-tale remnants which
seem to tell the outsider that a
big move has taken place. That
was just part of the scene in the
new Administration Building
early this week.
On the

first working day after

moving, one sign that something

was different was the empty

packing crates laying around on

the florir. But secretaries were
still typing, production was still
making endless copies of endless
paperwork, and the cashier was

still making change at

her

window, just as they had done
in the old building.
The three-day event probably

caused disgust in the minds of
some, a feeling of being lost for
those students doing business in

the new buildings, and

many

questions in the minds of those
using the new phone system on
eampus.

Among some of theþorkers in
the new buildings initial feelings

were mixed. John Ryska, counselor, was "Pleased with the new

facilities." IIe said thcre were
new quarters on the second Íloor
ofthe Students Services Buildfutg

has brought the counselors,
career information, financial
aids, and the placement office
closer together.
"We were spread all over in
the old administration'building,"
,he said. Ryska hopes the new

offices will draw in more
students.

In the case ofsome offices, thè
move may reinforce a feeling of
togetherness. Dorothy Marsh,
placement supervisor, said the
move cut their office space in
half.,It's too soon to tell how they

feel about the move. But, she
said, "I hope it will be elfective."
It will tako time to adjust to
the move. Phones are still being

installed, students still ask
where a cert¿i¡ room is, and
those walking through the new
buildings still have their eyes
offices.

But perhaps

i¡ the back of a

The offices relocated in the
move last Wednesday through
Friday are:
In the Student Serviees

Building, Admissions ¿nd
Records, Special Services,
Enabler Services, Records,
Campus Research and Planning,

Health Services, Dean of Admissions, Veterans, Dean of
Students, Dean of Guidance,
Dean of .ïVomen, Dean of Men,
Job Placement, Financial Aids,
Counseþg Center, and Career
Informaüion.

In the New Administration
viees,
M¿il-

vices,
Communityr Services, aùd Office

,of the President.

There are ¿lso four numbers

which are reachable after the
switchboa¡d is closed: Cafeterí¿

.

Student Poll

may now be readed by outside
callers.

B. J. andCo,

administ¡ation building as a vivid
rememþrance of the way the
campus looked. in the past, or
should we look to the way the
sampus will be now and in the
future?

Phorc au¡ftl flnlshod
to lmprovod spton

AM/FM Disc jockeys

.

collective mind, the question still
is, will we look upon the old

wide open staring at all the new

InThtslssr-p
Paper Making

for studentg.

,camPus.

Rqtcliffe Stodium

in

Student Serviceg Building is now available

the

..

..

?.

. .

5

Cruse Twins

6

,7

Track

Editorial Cornment . .
Filrn and dtburn Review

.-

c

I
I

The di¡ect dial service will
allow off-campus callers to call
directly into many oflïces without having to go through a

central switchboard.
The direct dial numbers are:
Admissions and Êecords Information (442-8228\ Bookstore
(442-8261); Continuin g Edue¿tion
\442-82531; Counseling Informa-

tion (442-8228h Dental Hygiene
Chnic (442-8212h Equal Opportunity Programs and Services

(442-4604ì-; Maintenance
(442-46LBh Production (442-

:4609); Registration (44;2-46lll.

1o get any oltice, or college
function not listed abgve, e¿ll the
college's main numbèr, 442460q.
Enabler Services
Financial Aid
(442-82461; Health Services
(4a2-8268); Library (M2-8204h
Police Academy (442-8264);
Police Services (442-82011;
Theatre Ticket Box Office
(442-8221); Veterans Office
(442-82311;

1442-82371;

1442-8224).

2 Rafpaso ftu¡scl¡f¿ lvÍcnch S\tnl
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PAJATT TOIS
A FIRST IN

FRESNO

Speciol Events

Aprtl 1-2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23; 29-30.

Fulle_rto_n College

.llaranatìo Magic Show, March 31, FCC

.New Theatre, ?:30 p.m.

"Rå,irin," April 3, Convention Center
Theatre,S&7:30p.m.
March Bl-April 30, 1544
lP_ojanq TopB,"
-

lmfisrfsco ls E¡ck

Fulton

Fridcy N¡ghr A.S.B.
Presen$s o Thriller Double Feeture

St.

Ebony Faehio¡ Fair, March 311 Rainbow
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

"The Odd Couple," March 3l-April 3,
Clovis Ccmmunity Repertory Theatre,
Clark. School Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Las_Adelitas Eoeter F,gg llunt, .dpril 2,
Courtyards, 10 a.rn.-l p.m.

'The Tex¿s Ch¡i¡saw Mass&cre" aDd '"fhe

The Texcs

Chqinsqw Mqssqcne
AND

1,. B-14,

7 p.m.

'"The Grapes of VYrath," film,
FCC New theatre, 7:30 p.m.

April

13,

wlus¡€
Elvin Bishop & England Dan anC John
Ford Coley, April 2, Warnors Thentre,

7:30

&

10:30 p.m.

Bob Segar, April 2?, Warnors Theatre

"The Seven Year ltch," April

1-10,

Memorial Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
"Îhe Sty of the Blind Pig," March 31-April
2, FSU Arena Theatre, 8:15 p.m.

Ihe Birds

Crppello Choir &

_Theatre, 11 a.m.

FOO.

Birde," April

A

Vocal J¡zz Enéemble, Märch 81, FCC

Driry klnceee Conteet, April 2, Sheraton
Inn, 7 p,m.

Supertramp, May 6, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Fra¡kie Lrne, April 1, Fresno Towne& 10:30 p.m.

house, 7:30

Grover lVoehington, April 24, lVarnors

Theatre

"olfåo*,
sr^Rrs Ar tOO.D.l. h DII
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ASB CARDHOLDERS AND ONE GUEST F.REE

nottoo

nc f¡brbr¡
torurot¡ t¡¡lc Slo; îlt¡

KC
oid,

Srdcrt Stcvo llufh¡f

Stsvor lcUcllo W¡ll Src¡e lholr
fhol Podomcrco lorlto

t¡rcl

3l¡t-at 7S0 p.n. h fio
llow llooho
Tlúcß f1.00 c

tlo Door 45.I. C¡rdloldon
frGol lho Prbllc l¡ Uclom
SPO]ISORTD

¡Y AS.B.

talreAryIIOIC.
Beca
you missed
You'l
your junior year. But in two years l
than half of which is tax free. Theri you'll earn an officer's
commission at the same time you eãrn a college degree. But mail
the couponnow. Because by the time you're ajunioi ifll be too late.
San

nr¡tO Cal Poly St Univ
Luis Obispo, CA 99407

I)lease send me mr¡re information ahrut the Army ROTC

Two.Year Program.
Ms.
Mr.

(irunt

7-ip

I'hont'

Crillege Attendi
(ìraduatir¡n [)ate

@

ïre Aûrty ROTC Ilvoftar hogram

THE HAPPY]I

IIAPPY

I

IS 4-I 2 PIil EVEITY WEDNESDAY
and 4-7 pm on Thursday,Friday, saturday, sunday, Monday & Tuesday.
During Happy Hour:
Glass of draft beer..................20 Botrles of Miche1ob...............
.S0
Bortles of beer..... ........ .40
Bottles of Heineken.............. .7b
Plus a complete menu

Get on the stick..-FREE!!!

of sandwiches and soft drinks.
a TWO PTECE ADAMS BtLL|ARD CUE
EE (a S27.00 value) afrer you complete
60 hours of play on our billiard tables during
the hours 1'l am to 7 pm. Ask at the desk.

Get
FR

Ìr,TøwsEriøfs

Mogic show tonight
The Maranatha.Magic Show
will be presented tonight at ?:30
p.m. in the Theatre, sponsored
by ASB. ASB members may
secure tickets for the evening

and 8 to an Easter Egg Hunt on

performance at no cost provided
the students pick them up in the
ticket office today, foom 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. All other tickets will be
sold for $1 at the door. Limited to

"golden" egg.

ADYElIlURE

April 2 in the courtyards of the
old administration building from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A prize will be
awarded to the one who finds the

ICC meets

450 people.

A mandatori'ICC meeting has
been scheduled today at 1 p.m. in

Ghoir conceil

the 'Student Senate

chamber.

Arrange for a representative of
your club to be present at this

Fullerton College's A Cappella
Choir, Chambei SingerË'and

meeting.

G

perform a free concert at FCC today
at 11 a.m. in the Theatre.
Eighty choir members and

59 pints

o

staff members have considerable

City College students gave 59

1{

Yocal Jazz Ensemble

will

Fullerton College voc¿l music
experience

with

pints ofblood during the Central
California Blood Bank's tweday
visit to campus last week, down

professional

musical groups and shows.
Musical selections from several
eras will be presented by the

from L29 pints given last
December.

choir and affili¿ted groups.

Students, faculty, staff and the
eommunity are invited to attend.
the concert is sponsored by the

of

Office

Community Services

and the State Center Community

College District.-

E

Again the leader of the club
'

competition was DECA, with 23
pints.
"The blood bank uses 100 pints
of blo<¡d daily," said College.

Nurse Margaret McBride, "so
the-amount contributed during

our drive supplied a half day's
needs--a real service to the

Hoppy Eostert
The Rampage will 'not be

community."

printed on April 7, due to Easter
vac¿tion. The next issue

tMossocret

will be

April 14. The Rampage staff
wishes everyone a Happy

Easter.

BOB

APPLE NA\ry

RECRUITING STATION 285

T.RESNO,

cA

W.

SHAW.SUI.TE lOI

(zog,t zzz_3755

"The lexas Chains¿w Mas"lhe Birds" will be

sacre" and

shown on April 1 in 814 from 7
11 p.m. Admission is free to all
ASB c¿rd holders" This event is
sponsored by ASB.

Gront opps

to

ASB Concert Fontqstic

Clossic ftlm
"The Grapes of lVrath," a frlm
of the Reel World Series, will be

,shown April 13 in the Theatre.
This is a John Ford production

Egg hunt
The Las Adelitas would like to
invite all students to bring their
children between the ages of 3

from migrant farm workers,
based on the John Steinbeck
novel, stars llenry Fonda. this
event is sponsored by Fresno

City College

Community

Services.

Duo piono rec¡ftl hers
The Departments of Music and
CSUF and FCC will cùsponsor a

duo-piano recital

by faculty

members Olga Quercia

of

FCC

and Bob Bennett of CSUF on
April 16 at 8 p.m. in the Theatre.
The recital marks the f¡¡st

joint faculty reeital of the schools
and the first joint appearance by
these Fresno artists.

The program

ineludes
"Larghetto and .Allegro in E
Flat" by Mozartì a eomposition

left

unfinished at the time
Mozart's death and recently

rediscovered and completed by

the Mozart authority,

"Vaiiations" on a theme by
Ludwig Van Beethoven, "Divertisements",

a

new
houses, Ray Husted's Advanced

Carpentry and Residential Construetion class could well be the
way fo keep costs to a minimum
by ldarning to build it yourself.

-

Milhaud rewritten for two pianos

by Victor Babin,

and

Lutosli¡weki's "Vari¿tions on a
Theme by Paganini" complete

the program

Admission is free. Parking wilt
be unrestrÍcted on campus that
niSht.

chs

the four-semester course. lVhile
in the elass the students build a
2,/3 seale house of rooms

individual students.

built by

"The scale house we build is

just as good as building the realthing because it shows us all tùe
problems we would encounter in

"I've
employ

building the real

oI any

said I'Iusted. "In this cliss the
student is taught all the basic
fundamentals of cc¡nstruction

that he will nei:d to build

suite of four danees

from the ballet by Darius

ÍCC Constructlor
With the high cost of

Paril

Badura-Skoda. Max Reger's

a

house."

There are 22 students now in

thing"

com-

mented Gayland Hilton, ¿ second'

semester student in the class.
"Before I took the class I knew

very_little about.carpentry but
now I_ hope to be able to buid my
own house after I complete thó
course."

Feolvrìng

The Huæ Corporotion
wilh the Uprurg¡ng Rock Group Missouri Fox
onå Fresno's Own Essence of Life

lddc¿ lpr¡U!_
b rb Co¡u¡ffi (ãrrr-Eittr
ASE

C¡rdloldon

ilail

nII

One Guest Per Cord FreeAl¡o
THI,S CONCERT IS OPEN TO ASB CARDHOLDERS & THEIR GUESTS

ONLY. TICKETS AVAIJ-ABLE IN THE ASB BOX OI'I.TCE ONLY,
BEGINNING MONDAY APRIL IITH.

Box Office Open

lO-2

p.m.
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I'K-Y-N-O Fresno .... C,ood.lvforning .... it's12:01 .... with
rne, Kevin.Lynn. I'

"This is Rock 96 I'M

. I'rn Íìcott Saul. "

...

Photos by Kip Smith

tCC studenl, grod moke ¡t 0s locol DJ's
By Fonda Kubota
Imagine yourself

sh

in ¿

rooln

álone .... sitting on a comfortable chair .... leaning over the

counter
stereo ....

to turn on the

your mind

concen-

trates on the words o[ the song.
As the music fades, suddenly
the voice ofa disc jockey is heard
on the air.
*K-Y-N-O Fresno . .. . Good
Morning.... it's12:01 ... with
'me, Kevin Lynn . . . . check it out

with Deniece Williams

'Free."' Or from an FM station,
"This is Rock 96 FM .. . . I'm
Scott Saul . .. . 'My Soft Touch

Now' from Jef.fe¡.son Airplane

in the SurrealistjcPjllow album."

Music

.,. wbether it's rock.

soul, pop, jazz, disco, folk or
country, seems to attr:tct nt'w
listeners around the San Joaquin
Valley area of the communica-

tions from your locnl

disc

jockeys.

Lynn has been in the radio.
business for 10 years and with
KYNO for a year and nine
months. "I was contacted by the
program director, Mike Novak,
one Saturday morning, when I
was working at another station,"
Lynn explained. "He wanted to

know

if I

was interested in

working at KYNO and wanted to
see me."
For a week they negotiated. "I
finally made up my mind to make

that move."

ÉIe started working
midnight to 6 a.m.

on May 24 on a

Laler he got a license

ift.
l,ynn said, "my lraining lasted

¿tboul.

ln houi

a year, then transferred to

one afternoon, the

first rl:ty I actually worked. The
progr¿m dircctor and myselI

at

When he came back,

he
actually got interested in radio,
"I was in the right place at the
right time when a job was

"When

I was hired,

they

available." Lynn was hired by

noedcd me that weekend." He
had to learn the techniques in

l,hrec

to four days. "The

the late Manager Morris (Morrie)

Mindel al. KLIP (rhythm

tirst

blues) in Fowler.
Saul, a parttime F'CC student
mtjoring in television, graduaùed

I watchd Mark Hernandez;
the ser:oncl I started programing
and they g¿rve me an hour."
To become a disc jockey, they
suggcst, (t) con[act every small
st¿l,ion (2) audition and tape the
best hour of lhe day (3) contact,
thc program director (4) listen to
the st.yles of voices and music (5)
havc the station listen to you (5)
niÈht

wait

till

and

from Bullard High in 1976, was
also interested in radio.
"I had a'friend in high school,
who was doing

it, which led

into the television

me

direction,"

said Saul. "He conned me into
taking the test for the license. I
thought that I could think of lot

they hire you.

harder ways to make money, so I
decided to go try that."
Saul's first job was at KMAK
and KHOT in Madera, a country

Lynn graduated in 1966 from
Mclane High, where he got, his

first DJ job at KMAK.

"By
accident, a friend of mine and I
visited the station to see the
manûgers. He told them I was

tnd western station. In the
future he hopes to go to San
Francisco State and be a disc

in radio," Lynn jockey lhere for two years.
When asked what it's like
commented. "At that time, I '
being a disc jockey during
didn't know that I was."
interested

He worked the

following

Monday, and started writing
news for Bob Lee in the news
department.

-

midnight to 6 a.m., Lynn said,
"Basically, it's the same as being
on the air during the daytime.

At night, your audience

is not cut'

someday to buy a station, just
kick back and relax and be the

few

little bit harder, tnere

boss," he iaughed. "You boys
play good music now."

gorng on.
"It's a peaceful time. It's easier

station.

probably not too

are
many things

than working during the day.

found that

I really

I

have to

concentrate almost 100 percent

on what I'm doing. Radio is a
type of thing, where you really

my schooling."

KYNO. He was hired by Roy
Hines, operations manager.

San

marketing. "Then the army
finally caught up with me in
September 1969. I got into the
n¿tional guards and studied
electronics. It kind of intenupted

Rock 96 FM,

I get quite a

phone calls, requests, records, it
seems that a person is listening a

Francisco State for two years,
where he majored in sales and

kind of look through the basics of
wh¿rt we arc doing. Alter that it's
l,hc"mcchanics, you get to where
you do it. aul,omatically."
Saul, a disc jockey lor six
months, Saul works the 7 p.m. to

midnight shill

down any.

and

attended Fresno City College for

know, you can't, see that there's
people out there."
Lynn adds, "Telephones help
you quite a bit, to let you know,
there's somebody that wants to
talk to you. You get yourself into
a frame of mind. It gets quiet at
.times, maybe 3 to 4 a.m. is the

only time it's close
quiet."

to

being

One disadvantage of working
six days a,week is lack of sleep.
"It's really tough. It limits me to
do a lot of partying and things I
want to do. I usually.get here at
, 11 p.m. every night and don't
leave until 7 a.m. You have to get
your sleep somewhere," Lynn
said.

"I don't get sleepy until 3 p.m.
I'm really tired. I,stay
up to do a little housework and
other stuff. I have to make
myself go to sleep. When I get
over her to put in my time,
somedays

somewhere along,

I

might start

to get tired....you can go
long without sleep."

so

.

Saul does some commercial
productions for the station. "I
hope to earn enough money

-Rock 96 FM is an experimental

.

It used to be KPItrD,
Earth Rock, and Oldies and
Goodies. "If they decided to try
it, and if it worked, then they
were to expanrl it, sell the
for

mat, to other people around

the country. So far....it
worked."

A hot clock is established in

both stations, where there's

a

rotation basis on all current hits.

Saul declared, "There is no
personality, we just announce
the songs and commercials. The
station is tight. . . . we talk in a
normal manner, converse, and
there are no jokes."
"It's considered album-

oriented rock. It's not like
playing the top 40 hits, things
you don't hear everyday. At
night, it does get

a

little rockish."

"Actually....I would like

I

to

enjoy Fresno and I
learned quite a bit. I made a
move for advanceÍncnt in a job
situation in one department, but
not for money. It kind of helps at

. stay here.

a later date, when you
together

get

in a big organization

like KYNO that has contacts all
over the world," said Lynn.
In the future, Saul would like
to go into the television field, and

Kevin is ìoolfing forward to be
daytime disc jockey,

"The radio business itself

a

is

really hectic ," Lynn added.

Rcm ortl¡t¡ moke pcper
rlongt ¡low, nctural weiyt
use in disaster areas."

By Annabelle Waldm¡¡

Jimmie Felix, a student, said

Paper is a big part of your life.

lVithout it
need for FCC

there would be

no

or any other

college.

Kathy Wosika, art instructor,

use

it

as an

art form

by adding color to the pulp and

drawing flowers and other
designs." Felix plans to be an art

instructor.

and 16 of her students are
making paper the way it was

kL"li

made in China hundreds of years
ago.

everyone in my family," she said.

Kathy uses plants and recycles

paper for her materials. These
are boiled in bleach water for two

hours and then beaten to
separate the fibers further. The

pulping process is long and

Handa at urork making paper.

"I love it. I

tedious and Kathy said she hopes
to acquire a meehanical paperbeater.

."Tlere's a reriewal of interest

in

paper," Wosika said, "and
there is talk of paper houses for

lf

Regional Research Laboratory in
Peoria, Ill. They also visited the
Dard Hunter Paper Museum in
Appleton, Wis.

In Cirina about 105 4.D., PaPer
was made of shredded bark from

the mulberry tree, mixed with
scraps of linen and hemP.

and

She does this by patting a
plaster of paris mixture called
plastic bandages. onto her face to
form a mold. lVhen dry, the mold

Paper was

1690

Robert and the Fourdrinier
brothers in England patented,a

is removed and filled with the
pulp. She lets this dry by a
heater for two days, and the

'machine

result is a perfect cast of the faee.
Taniguchi said paper sculpture
'is becoming very popular, and
she plans to work in this field.
Last summer Wosika and Rod

appear

Krueger went to the Northern

in

first made in

at a mill in
lVissahickon Creek near Philadelphia. In 1799 Nicholas-Louis
America

that produced paper on
an endless wi¡e screen.

The first paper machine to
in America was of the
cylinder type, mam¡factured in
England. It was installed near
Philadelphia in 1817.
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'Kids best oudience'

By Steve Paliughi
Photris by Eusevio Arias

Srudent¡ glve Fre¡no
fir¡t loccl mime group

D¡d islond Grosh

creole oir feor?

P.hoto by Kip

By

lori

Snith

Eiìkmo¡n

.Mimes are a commòn sight on

-- "After the the streets of San Francisco, but
weekend's air disaster in the in Fresno--a rare occurrence
Student Poll

Canary Islands, are you afraid to
fly anymore?"

-Mike

Harris-'1No,

it

happens.

I

don't have the money to flyanyway but if I did it wouldn't

indeed.

B.J. and Co. is the exception.
B.J. and Co. is air improvisation and'pantomime troupe made.
.up of four City College students.
The voiceless clowns in traditional btaök garb and white face

are Sue Brandt, Richard Johnson, Hillary Spomer and Bobby

bother me."

Corrales.,

llre group, formed in January,

;has performed

at

many places

'aiound town, including Storyland, Thursday Theatre at FCC,
the Convention Center, and the
.

Las Vegas Room and Crazy
Horse Saloon at the Sheraton

-Inn.

What inspired the creêtion of
B.J. and Co.? "Sue and I had
talked about it since 'Crucible',"
said Johnson, referring to last
semester's production. "Bobby
and I had an improv class and we

Anthony Gonzales--"Not any
more than usual. I'm scared a
certain amount. But there are
risks involved in everything."

tossed the idea around."

Added Brandt, "Richard has

had some experience with mime,
and I've seen quite a few. We

wanted to

Pam Morris-"Not really, you
take risks everyday. Like crossing the street or driving a car."

try it."

Corrales put in, "I think it was
when Toad the Mime was here
that we all got really excited
about it."
Brandt, Johnson, and Corrales
then formed B.J. and Co. Soon
they decided a fourth member
was necessary and apprgached
Spomer, and B.J. and Co. w¿s
'born.

Although the group feels
they're "doing pretty good," they

have run into a few problems.
"You name it, we've had it!"
joked Spomer. they feel their
biggest problem is uncooperative
people.
"At a wine tasting,

it

w¿s as

if

they were embarrassed or scared
of us," said Brandt. "IVe would
get laughs, but only when we did
things with each other, not when
we did something with someone

.from the audience."

Dave Subers--"No, I think
airplanes have a better safety
percentage than all others."

Lou Anne Oliveira-"No.

I

still

think it's the safest way

of

transportation. When you think
of all the tràin accidents and the
car wrecks, airplane crashes are

in the minority."

Richard Johnson, Sue Brandt, Bobby
Cozrales, and Hillary Sporner.
together. Brandt and Spomer are

running the light board for
Community Theatre's pioduction
of "South PacifiC', and Johnson

and Corrales are involved with

the Good Company Players and
the Fresno Dance Repertory

Theatre, respectively.
Spomer agreed. "We've done
two upper class charities, and it
doesn't go over that well unless
you've got that wall ofthe stage.
"Our different interests come
Then they're not afraid."
- together," explained Corrales.
Brandt added that if the group
"îhe girls do the technical stuff, I
was to perform on a strêet do choreography, and Richard
somewhere in Fresno, she
writes a lot of our material."
doesn't think they'd gather much
of a crowd. "People here just
aren't used to that sort of thing,"
The group performs in white
she explained. "They'd wateh,
gloves and black pants and
but they'd be afraid we might shirts. They also we¿r the
embarrass them."
traditional mime makeup. Brandt
,problem

Another
h¿s faced

the

group

,explained that they learned to do
the makeup "by watching. Sre
they're supposed to do a set act had to basic¿lly make up our own
or street miming, the difference' designs."

is not knowing if

being that the latter is mainly
impromptu.

One of their more sueeessful
engagements was at Storyland
recently. "We did two half-hour

shows one Saturday," said
"Îhe kids Ioved us.
especially when Rich¿rd and
Hitlary went into the audience.
"Oh, and one thinc m¿de us
feel really good," he-aoutinued.
"One mother drove her ldd 50
Corrales.

Ma'v Manikann-"Yes. I've only
flown once and I wqs scared
stiff."

mil__es

to see üs." Spomer put in,

"Kids a¡e the best audience of

anybody.".

Si¡ce ¿ll are majoring in Éome

area

of theatre,,their

past

experiences ¿nd outside en-

'deavors help hold the group

What are their plans for the

night do
Storyland again next month,"
said Conales. "But a lot of our
group's future? "We

engagements have been street
(improvisation) and we're getting thed of that. We have skits

woiked out."
"Ste haven't doue th¿t much,

but it'¡ growing,"

conmented

"make people laugh one minute
and be totally shocked the next.

It's fun to play with

audience's minds."

the

"I just want to do a good job,/'
said Brandt. "Hillary and I are
the same-we nrant good material

and to have

it

done we!|."

Corrales added with a laugh,

"My goal for the group is to make
$50 for one job. After expenóes,
we make about S3 each."
Each of the four plans a future

in

the -entertainment industry.

Johnson wants to direct or be a

cameraman, while Br¿ndt is
going into the technical aspeets
of the theatre, such as lights or
makeup.

"I want to be a gypsy," said
Corrales. "A gypsy is a d¿ncer on
Broadway who does nothing but

dande chorus

fron

show to

show." Spomer is "Ín the middle
;of writing two screenplays. I

want to sing, act, write-do
everythidg ¿nd do

it

well."

They ali nodded'in agreement
as she added, "We all tbrive on
our goals." For now; that means
doing a g,ood þb with B.J. and

Co.

Johnson.'We'll be arou¡d for at

least ¿ year to do the circuit
,o¡ce." His gosl is 'to have a

'successful
thing new
Spomer

"load says everybody em do
on the outside what you feel on
the inside, ¿nd witùout wod&'
said Joh¡eon. 'ft¿t's
do, ¡nd it's ftin."

wh¡t re
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COS hqnds golfers

first leogue loss
The golf team tasted defeat in

the Valley Conference for the

first time this season, last
thursday in Visalia, 3??-380 to
College of the Sequoias.
The loss dropped Fresno into
second place; one match behind

Modesto. "This really puts the

pressure on us," stated Coach
Hans Wiedenhoefer. "We really
can't afford to lose again if we
want to win the conference,"
the Rams will have another

conference match April L2
against Modesto. Dave Lewis

shot a 72 for low score honors for

the Rams against

COS.

Briggs wins
Cory Briggs sped through the
intramural motocross relay last
Thursday clocking 2:14.1 to claim

Pat and Parn in action against COS.

first place among intramural
competitors.

'Doubles' ]rouble Jor nel foes
By Dave

meeting a bunch of strangers by
myself."

C,ouleon

Pat added, "It's easier to talk

After playing doubles togebhcr
since starting to play compctitively two years ago, Pam and
Pat Cruse didn't know how it
would work out when they were
separated earlier in the season.,

to your sister than someone else
when you're playing doubles."

The whole women's tennis
team has seemed to fit together

very well this season, and part of
the reason has been the twins.
Coach Shirley Stilwell said, "The
twins both fit into the group real

Bu[ the twins from Hoover
High School have adjusted

well anÇ they keep the team

smoothly to their new partners,
and the team has been the better

loose with their sense of humor."

for it. Said teammate Sharon
Lehman, "Bd"h of the twins were
good doubles players when they
came

to City,

On' the team's relationship,
"All of our teammates
are really great. They make it
fun to play tennis."
Pam said,

'

and when they

Besides üennis, the twins enjoy

were split up it strengthened our
doubles.

many other sports as well. They
both play on a city league softball
team, and like to engage in such

What's it like to have a twin
sister on the same team? Pam

other sports as

replied, "When we first came out

swimming,

football, and baskeuball.

for tennis this year I already
knew Pat, so it wasn't like

Both have seen their

improve a

games

lot this season. Pat

Alex Carrillo took fi¡st in the

said she has become more

obstacle cou¡se in 29.3 and
Randy Adler had the fastest
speed time'of 45.5.

aggressive, while Pam eited
more consistency and better
placement as her biggest improvements.

Pam and Pat have both found a

few differences in the competi-

tion they have faced in eollege as
compared to high school. Pam
said "Playing singles for the first

time has been the

differenee for me."

biggest

Pat added, "Some of these
players have serves you can hear

as they go past you."

Tonkers lose
The Ram swim team lost to
College of the Sequoias last
Wedneçdayi bui Coach Gene
Stephens was not disappointed.
"We're well on course to what

we set out to do before the
season," remarked Stephens.

The Rams will face Modesto.
and American River in a double
dual meet in Modesto on Friday.
Despite the 81-31 defeat at the
hands

Both plan to attend Fresno
State when they finish at FCC.
They are undecided about
continuing to play competitively
at Fresno State.
But as of now they are both
happy to be playing and enjoying

tennis at Fresno City.

of

Dave Morgan smashed a
. two-run homer in the sixth

Joaquin Delta and Saeramento,
each now posting 6-1 records.
"I thought we played well
offensively," stated coach Len

several outstanding perform-

ances. Richard Harris won
in diving with 202.35 points.
Monte Peckinpah took, 10
seconds off his time in the
individual medley. Mark Walker
lowered his time in the 200 meter
freestyle from 1:55 to 1:54.1.

inning of last Saturday's double

header, then came back and
punched a pinch-hit two-run

"lile

made a few
single in the top of the seventh in
defensive errors, but the field
ùhe night cap,
FCC swept a conditions were poor and the
' pair of 'gamesas
from Cosumnes players had to tangle with the
River 8-7 and 9-8.
sun most of the afternoon."
. Former Merced High standThe wins kept Fresno in a outs Rollo Adams and Fran
three way tie for the Valley Oneto added valuable punch to
Conference lead ¿lons with San tbe R¿ms hitting att¿ck. Adams

Bourdet.

,

,

A general meeting will be held

Friday at noon in G-112 for all
interested racketball players.

had 5 RBI's while going four for
seven at the, plate and Oneto

smashed

a

hofie-run

for

?/0T

i

sttrbwcan!

JaLatBor vitÁ

The intramural racketball tournam,ent to begin April 11 at 2
p.m. will be discussed.

Rams,

On Tuesday, Fresno knocked
off Modesto 4-0. Freshman Jerrv
Stovall went seven innings anä
reliever Mickpy Wright came in

to limit the Pirates to 5 hits.
Stovall was credited with the

win, raising his season record to
3-0.

Sporls
aãG+s

the

Nettels lose
The men's tennis team
dropped a pair of close matchês
last Friday and Saturday as the
Rams' Valley Conference record
fell to 3-4 and thei¡ overall mark
to

with any team, but "The Rams
just haven't won the close ones."
At Visalia last Friday, Fresno
dropped a 5-4 match to College of

the Sequoias, as the Giants
captured the final doubles match

7-5,6-2.

"It could have gone either
way," stated rWayte. "The entire
league is so evenly matched, it's
hard to predict who is going to
win any given match.'We've been
competitive with eùery oppo
nent, but we just haven't come
out on.top,"

Today the Rams travel to

Stockton, where they will play
Delta, the Valley Conference
leader. Fresno will have Ramon
Torres and Randy Burris in the

No. 1 doubles slot, while' Joê
Pombo and Judd Conley will
handle thé No. 2 chores.
Fresno dropped

6-4.

For first-year coach Billy

a

match to

Modesto last Saturday, again by
the score of 5-4. the Rams were

Ieading going into the final

match, but the Pirates came on
strong in the final match to win.
Wayte praised the efforts of

Pombo and Conley, who won
their doubles match against
Modesto, and John Haug, who

with an important
win in.his No. 6 spot.

came through

Women too

COS. the Rams had

Rocketboll

toryon's bot helps Roms win poir

\ilayte, it has been a seesaw
year. lVayte feels he has the
quality of players to compete

The women's tennis team had
put 'up with bad weather,
tough opponents, and inju¡ies, in
dropping a pair of matches on the
FCC courts.

to

American River travels to
to face the
Rams, now 2-5 for the season.
A consistent team from the
Fresno on Friday

College ofthe Sequoias took a ?-2

decision from the Rams on
Friday. Soccoro Bolanos won in
singles, and Sharon Lehman and

Jennifer Rigall took their
doubles match, despite the fact

Lehman was playing with musele
spasms in her back.
Against DeAnz¿ on Monday,
the Rams went down to defeãt

both matches after injuring

a
knee in practice during tire wõek.

She hopes to return to action
Friday against Americ¿n Biver.

fiUlenu

Golf, FCC vs. CSUF, M¿rch 31, TBA,
p.m.

1

H0llr*l iù'uer!

i21a ùi#e,ent Rcylo,l Pr&

p.m.

Women's

April

l,

!Þrck, Hancock Invitational,

Sant¿ M¿ria, TBA

Menre Te¡nie, FCC vs. Cosumnes River,
April l, Sacramento, 2 p.m.
Swimmhg, FCC vs. Modesüo & Amerie¿n
!,iver, April 1, Modesto, 8:30 p.m.
Men'e IÏ¡ck, Diablo Valley Relays, April
2, Concord, 11 a.m.
Bssobdl, FCC vs. Sacramento CC, April 2,
Sacramento, 12 noon
Golf, Yosemite Tournament, April 3, Don,
Pedro GC, 10 a.m. & April- 4, Pine
Mountain GC, 7 a.m.

B¡sebdl, Merced Tournament, April

All Day
Golf, FCC vs. Modesto JC, April
Merced,

Riverside GC, 1 p.m.

5{,
12,

B¡eeb¡ll, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta,
April 12, Euless Park, 2 p.m.
Me¡'e Tennie, FCC vs. Reedley Collese,
April 12, FCC Courts, 2 p.m=

ttnrnOcw, Itfictrctr

Rams dominote

field eyents

'[oop 'on

Weightman Anthony lVilliams

lVilliams got off a 1.49-1 heave
of the discus and recorded his
best mark of the season with a
50-2 in the shot put. Tate easily
won the long and triple jumps as
he leaped 22-2 and 48-9.

"I was pleased with the whole
team," stated head coach Bobby
Fries. "The guys didn't let the
wind beat them."
The wind micht not have
affected FCC athietes' standings

against their opponents, but it
did have impact on their meet
marks. Mike Thornton won the
pole vault with a mere l8 foot
effort and Ron Horn took the
high jump at 6€.
Distance runner Al Lara was
the Rams' only winner on the
track, as he won the mile in 4:25.

Delta, favored to win the
took seven of 10
running events, while Fresno
walked away with victories in
every field event except the
conference,

javelin.

Rarn sprinter Ron lvfalowe grimaces
after placing a close second in the

an intermediate hurdler to
compete competitively and get
tougher in the quarter mile and

Trock women host
3-woy meet todoy
The women's track team will
host College of the Sequoias and

Reedley today

in

Ratcliffe

half mile we should be able to
beat any team we want at the

- "KEEP'EM FLYING!" was a
great,slogan during lVorld IVar

II - and it still is. Here at FCC
our
Technical and Industrial

Division offers courses in Flight
Science and an A.S. Degree

along

with the Certificate

Achievement

in

of

Commercial

Along with these courses that
instruct you in what to do when
you're "up there," there are also
courses that tell you what to do

with your plane when you're
"down here." Aero 68, Airframes, and .Aero 64, Power-

eompleted 12 units

with a

with an apþlÍcation fornì.

the Rams watched
capture

DeAnza

first place. The Rams

Robles finished third in both
the discus and the shotput.
Vargas took third in the two mile

run.

had to settle for sixth place in the

13-team Merced Invitational last

Friday.

Outstanding

performances

Brown finished second in her
heat of the 440 yañ run, her first

attempt at running this event in
competition.

our move to the new building.

admissions counseling.

-St¿n Mattoon
YOU'RE INVITED! Have you
visited our new Career Information Center yet? You have a treat
eoming if you haven't. Come over

to the new Student Services

st¿tic electricity into current to
replace a burned out magneto.
For propellers that lly apart in
mid-air, you'll receive instruction
on how to use the emergency
prop with heavy duty rubber

-Eric

,

..STRANGERS

R¿smussen

IN

TO1['N''

band.
See your counselor for further

FLYING!''

-Adrian Acost¿ anticipate possibly 35 to 40
eommunity eollege eounselors
from Porterville to Merced to be

UNHURRIED ADT'ÍISSIONS

COUNSELING can

in

attendance.

be

As an

added

yours.
Please read on. Records Rõmind-

'two-hour workshop on the labor
.and employment situation in the

Fresno region as well ag
statewidê. Luneheon will be

.Building. (2) Military service

served for those desiring in the
faculty dining room.

ARE YOU EXPERIEI{CING
THE iIID.SEilIESTER
.COILEGE
CREDIT CRU}ICH'?

lf you qre currently
AT A PR¡CE YOU CAN NOW AFFORD
W¡th the convenient Saturdav Deoanures and
Saturday Arr¡vals . . . 2 and 4 weéks fiom Los Angeles

6fHE BAI'I
GONNEGIION

6IIIE BAbI
CTRRf,NGEITENl
00

AIR FARE ONLY
ADVANCE BOOKING
CHARTER FLIGHT

A ONE STOP INCLUSIVE TOUR
RATES ARE BASED ON
DOUBTE OCCUPANCY

Other OptionalTours Available Upon Request
Fully Bonded & Funds Protected by Escrow Account.

For lnformation and Reservations Call (2f 3) 645.3292
or Your Travel Agent,
For.your'cop¡es of descriptive brochures please
complete the attached coupon and ma¡1.

TIIIII-III

MAIL TO: ÂLLIED ÎOURS WEST

(3)

Thanks for your patience during

Stadium.

For the second week in a row,

C

grade or better at FCC and have
submitted ? copy of your DD214

plants, are courses designed for
the private pilot. If you have a
fuel le¿k in yoqr gas line, they
.will show you how to lïx it with h.y, to show you
around. there
:two big wads of bubble gr¡m, or if is a lot to see and
a lot to learn
the eleetrÍcal goes out you'll be from the wide assortment of
instructed on how to run a comb ea¡eer and vocational
materials
through your hair and convert ¡vailable to you students.

Today the Rams host College
of the Sequoias and Reedley at
Ratcliffe Stadium starting at 2:30
p.m.

credit may be allowed if you have
completed one year of duty, have

Pilot. Some of the courses We are working overtime [o
offered are the ground courses meet your requests. (4) Saturday
for private and commercial, mornings from 8 to 11 are goocl
weather, navigation and instru- times to drop in for unhurlied
ment llighù training.

championships."

were turned in by Grace Robles,
Nora Vargas, and Sharon Brown.

flth¡'

information. "KEEP 'EM

Fries said, "On paper ühere is a
three point difference betr¡een
Fresno and Delta. If we can get

100 last week*

,l

slogar $lll llYos

and jumper Eddie Tate c¿me
through with double wins last
Friday as the FCC track team
tied Delta 62{¡2 and defeated
.dmerican River 62-57 in a windy
triangular meet in Saeramento.

gGl977 Ran¡rago

I
-l
you con recerve
employed,
college units for your iob
:through FCC's Work
Experience Progrqm.
Contoct the Work Experience
Office prior fo April Il,
1977. ltle qre locEted in the
New Ad m¡nistrqtion Bld9.,
Phone 442-4600,
o

EdiktrIclI

FII'YI REVIEW

IThete's D.C.
trip repoil?
L¿st week, the Rampage received a letter ùcm a student. It
was our
should be withhèld until the
ASB Seu
organized in its first meeting,
and that
reported on March æ. nre
student,

Good suspense hondling
helps ¡hird 'Airpor]'score hìgh
By Mark Hern¡ndez

paintings. Theìr plan: To fly the
plane below radar off the Gulf

My first reaction was, ,,God!

Not another one!"
My last reaction was "God!,

How great!"

What was the rêsult of the issue over two ASB

coast, land on an abandoned
Navy airstrip in the Bahamas,

and take off in a different plane,

The way they get past the
pilot (Jack

for
students. The commo
ready, or the Senate i
eager anticipation,

the report to the
ort is ,either not
students are left

out in the cold as to what tbe devil happened to their money.
This lack of information seems likely to continue, even
though the Senate and Executive Board have had since the
beginning of Febrüary to eledr the ai¡ over this matter. Yet
nothing happens. And the students-still don't know what it is

that happened.

It is cle4r that the Senate has been somewhat inefficient in
the past, but this is indeed excusable. The loss of a quorum

twice in a single year, the large undistributed reserve account;.,
and the as yet unresolved conllict over control of ASB funds,
wouldcause the efficiency of the Senate to suffer considerably.
But the neglect the Senate has evinced toward the Washington
affair is not only inexcusable but irresponsible. To allow a
situation of such controversy rnd questionable. motives to go
uninspected is a failing which most governments would find
was a cause for the people to rebel.
Consider: No Senate action l,o force either Ken Mitchell or
Merritt Dickson to give any type of repoit; no action by
Mitchell or Dickson to give such a report; no action by ASB
President Dave Schroeder to force the report l,o be given; and,
obviously, no action from the Executive Board, since Mitchell
and Dickson are two of the four members, and can deadlock any
vote. Not even individual senators are moving to force action,
It seems peculiar that those students on the Senate, elected

jet liner.
the liner, owned by Phillip
Stevens (played by Jimmy

what is going on, but the
súspense builds and the rest

you

want to watch.

The plane, you discover, is
carrying a number of portraits
is
planning to open. You also learn

Rutpge

ttelcomes comnænts from lts ræder* Lettcis..
typwrìttena¡ú doublc spced. Leüe¡s mast be
signed by thc øtthor, olthoú pq rurnes mty b used ot the
úto¡'s dlæietíon. All lettqs will be aorrected to Rampge

b

wþ.

Subllr,it'ttutøìol to SC-21I no l¿te thø¡ tlæ Nonfuy tæfore

-hMd

pillcatlon

RclmpcEe

Lee. Taken from his better
known (and probably more
.

adept) field of horror films, Lee
manages to instill a sense of awe,
seen both in the script, as well as
the audience reactions. Lee plays

a businessman who has come up

with a way to farm the

'

seas for

food, but, is burdened with an
albatross in the form.of his wife
nagging,

pacity as

f passengers, both the pilot and the
passengers look to him as a
source of strength.
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The only major criticisms of

the film deal with

George

Kennedy and another film.
Kennedy, returning as Joe
Petroni, chief engineer for yet
another airline, plays a small
part, in the overall picture. Had
his performance been extended,

I

feel the movie would have been
material for an Oscar nomination
next year. However, the film still

is quite

impr_essive.

The otheq objection

is

one

which deeply concerns me as a

movie viewer and is becoming
increasingly apparent in more
and more films: Script rip-off. In
this instance, "'77" has managed
to steal about eight different
plot sequences and twists from a
Paramount release called "The
Big Bus," a comedy satirizing
disaster films. Perhaps this iS the

first of the rip-offs;

it

is the last.

I

certáinly

As to the Bermuda Triangle:
Don't worry. It plays a minor

part, except that it is the
explanation the authorities

_-So,.until next time, Keep 'em
Flyin'!

E L P's clossicol rock sfyle
mr¡kes 'WorLst o musl
Emerson, Lake and Palmer

By Drve C,ouleon
After nearly a four-year layoff
since their las! studio recording,
"Brain Salad Surgery"; Emerson,
L¿ke and Palmer h¿ve shoún
that the album 'Works' w¿s well
worth waiting for.

This

rock style.

"Works"

respects

euts off this side is a speeded up

is

by

unique

in

many

comparison to

anything else the group has ever
recorded. The twerecord set has

a side devoted to
group's members.

each

of the

On Side 4 the group combines
thei¡ skills for what sounds more

earlier

recorÇings. This side has two
songs on it, "Fanfare For the
Common Man" and "Pirates."

En glish cantemporary-

rqck trio have developed a style
that has been copied by many
other groups of leúer talent. But
E. L. and P. are definitely in a
cùiss by themselves with their
blend of clsssical music with a

version of the song "Tank,t'
originally done on the group's
fust LP.

like some of their

"Fanfare" ìs a
by Emerson of a

this side is one that would

mainly appeal to Emerson's fa¡s.
Greg Inhe is featured on Side
2 of the album. Lake does the
vocals, the guitais, the bass, and
writes most of the lyrics for the
gloup.

This is one of the sùron¡iest
Mark Hernandez
Fonda Kubota
Steve Paliughi

The use of.the747 as the subject
of the film is also a key faetor in
the realism establishe{ by the
performance of Chambeis drying
to keep...ah, but that would
reveal too much of the film.

hope

sides of the whole album. Onõ of

bditorial Page Director
ManagingEditor

suspense of the plot and acting.
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"'Iilorks"

The

But the performance that
steals the show is by Christopher

Stewart), ís taking a group of his
friends to a party in Miami Beach
.(or somewhere in the Bahamas;
the film is vague). At this poinl
the viewer really has no'idea of

On behalf of the student body, myself, and the community, I
demand that the ASB Senate act to discover what happened in
Washington if it is not afraid, and further demand action by the
Senate if the answers to the questions of the students are not

.{nnW

maniac.

loading a private 74?

Washington trip; it is clear that they still support ASB
(although with reservations) by the fact it still exists; and it is
clear that these two ideas are coming face-to-face for a conflict
in which only the Senate can lose.

lefrers
Policy

and Grant, as the nagging wife
who winds up as a hysterical

.

pilots' Iounge, he changes into a
workman's uniform and starts

that not only Markham, but two
other stewards and the co-pilot,
Chambers (Robert Foxwoith),
are in on a plan to heist these

-Mark Hernandez

Grant play their parts with equal
fervor:_Vaccaro, as the corporate
manag6r in love with Lemmon,

Markham) walking through
Dulles International Airport.
Walking into a restroom in the

believe that the ASB table in the Cafeteria is sufficient, but this
is only good for those'students who have the thought that they

answered satisfactorily.
It is in this way alone that the students ean have sùudent
government again.

ever, and gets across both his
feelings and his intense hatred
for Chambers. Vaeæaro and

appearances by Jimmy
Stewart and George Kennedy.

for a museum that Stevens

should care about student government.
It is all too easy to forget, those who don't care, or who can be
persuaded to either side. It is difficult, no, impossible, to accept
the belief that these students will flock to the ASB for answers.
No, the world does not turn to you, Senate; you must turn to
the world.
It is clear that the students still want to know about the

Lemmon gives probably his

finest dramatic performance

with

to represent you and I, are not fulfilling their duties nor

attempting to answer our questions. We can be persuaded to

supply and

ing at the Festival Cinemas, has
all the makings of another hit for
Universal Studios. The third in
the series, the movie stars Jack
Lemmon, Brenda Vaecaro,
Christopher Lee, and Lee Grant,

The movie begins in a
suspenseful fashion, with a man
in a pilot's uniform (Monte

and help to maintain the

R-? gas into

"Airport'77," s¡rrently show-

your last (March 16) issue.
The Rampage, as well as the student body, has waited in

would have for the disappearance of the plane. However, the
technieal and speeial effects used
in the film are very convincing,

the better cuts, "Lend Your Love
1o Me lonight," brings back

4emgries of the songs "Lucky

Ma¡" and "Still You lurn Me
On" from some of their elrlier
albums. "Hallowed Be Thy
Name" is unlike anything Lake
has ever done, but

still well done.

The cut "Nobody loves you

Like I Do" sounds like an English
version of Bob Dylan. "Closei To
Believing" is a very mellow song,

but still very
The third

good.

Aaron Copelaad.
compoied "Hoe
sppears on

"lrilogy.j'

sÍmilarity to
Nine" from

Surgery" LP. This could

be

bec¡ruse Petdr Sinñeld contriþuted to the lyrics ofboth songs.

Overall the album i5 very
but there weré a few
¡oticeable faults in it. The
biggesü was the use of synthesizers on only three of the
album's cuts. This seemed
good,

unusual since Emerson was the
f¡rst to show what the instrument could be made to do.
But there were definitely more
good things than bad about the
album'. A couple of these things
were the ever-rhythmic lyrics of
Lake, and his vocal renditions.

Also the separate-but-together

Palmer, the
ist. Palmer
on some of his own music, and

this album.
this is an album that anyone

classical scores. One of the better

who enjoys contemporary music
would find a must.

some good arrangements. of

eoneept seemed to work well on

